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Chapter 1

Men in black
The Italian sun was hot in a sky without clouds. Mia Alati sat
in the shade of a tree with her sketchbook. Her long black hair
fell around her face. Her dogs, Bella and Bruno, slept by her
side. With a soft black pencil, Mia was drawing a picture of the
old woman digging in the field in front of her. Sometimes the
woman stopped her work and sat in the shade with Mia. She
gave Mia some bread and cheese for lunch and talked to the
girl about many things – about the roses she grew for her own
pleasure, about the wild animal that had dug up her potatoes
in the night, and about her son who went dancing in Spoleto
on Saturday nights and lay in bed until lunchtime on Sundays.
Mia nodded and smiled. It didn’t matter that she didn’t
understand all the words. The old woman liked her and
accepted her.

All the people who lived in the tiny villages and farms near
the Villa Alati knew Mia. They liked it when she came to
Umbria from Rome. She always visited them on her long walks
with the dogs. She drew the people in their gardens, and while
they worked in their fields. They talked to her carefully. They
didn’t get angry or shout at her if she was slow to understand
them.

Mia felt the mobile phone in her pocket begin to vibrate.
She pulled it out. There was a text message from Nonna, her
grandmother, who was back at the villa. Are you okay? Is your
hat on?

Mia texted her answer quickly. Yes. Yes. She sent the
message and put on her hat. Nonna always checked that Mia
was wearing her hat if the sun shone, or her coat if it was cool.
The phone in her hand vibrated again, and again it was Nonna.
Good girl.
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I’m lucky to have her, Mia thought. At least she shows that
she loves me.

She picked up her pencil but she didn’t start to draw. She’d
reminded herself of her mother – again. Thinking about Rosa
Alati always made Mia unhappy.

Don’t think about her, she told herself. She’s in Rome or
Milan or London and I don’t have to see her for a long time.

Rosa Alati, Mia’s mother, was a famous opera singer. She
sang in opera houses all over Europe and in North America.
Her voice was so beautiful that people cried when she sang. So
it had been very painful for Rosa when her small daughter had
first tried to talk. Mia had made noises that her mother found
very ugly. In the end, Mia had stopped trying to talk. It was
easier that way.

Mia made herself complete the drawing then showed the
old woman what she’d done. 

‘Ah, Mia, you are so clever!’ She called her husband and
son, who were working on their olive trees, to come and have
a look. 

They were very excited about the old woman’s portrait.
‘My beautiful wife,’ said the old man. ‘And my beautiful olive
trees are in the picture too!’

‘You’ve drawn Mama just as she is. It’s better than a
photograph,’ said the son.

Mia took the portrait from the sketchbook and made signs
with her hands to tell the old woman to keep it. 

Then she woke the sleeping dogs, picked up her bag and
smiled at the family. It was time to go. With her hands, she
signed: ‘Goodbye. It was good to see you again.’

The old woman copied her hand signals in reply. Mia kissed
her on both cheeks then began the long walk home.

In Rome, the Collector sat comfortably with friends at an outside
table of a restaurant in the Via San Basilio. He had eaten well and
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was finishing his meal with another glass of red wine. He raised
his glass to his friend Carlo Alati as Carlo walked by. The rings
on the Collector’s fat little hand shone in the bright sunshine.

‘Hello, Carlo,’ he said as they shook hands. ‘How are you?
Would you like a glass of wine?’

‘No, thank you,’ said Signor Alati. ‘I can’t stay.’
‘How is the lovely Signora Alati? Is she singing in an opera

house somewhere?’
Carlo smiled. ‘She’s away in Milan. But she’s shopping this

time, not singing.’
The Collector laughed and rubbed his hands together. ‘My

wife loves to shop too. It keeps me poor. And how is your little
girl?’

‘Not so little now. She’s sixteen. She’s well too.’
‘Good, good,’ said the Collector. ‘I hope your collection of

treasures is safe now,’ he said and picked up his glass again. ‘I
heard that some thieves entered your apartment last week. So
terrible that someone should try to steal those beautiful
things.’

‘I think the thieves thought we were out of town,’ Signor
Alati replied. ‘We usually go to the villa in Umbria at this time
of year. I’ve moved my collection out of the apartment to a safe
place now. Perhaps one man shouldn’t own such treasures, my
friend. I may sell them.’

The Collector put his glass down carefully and said, ‘If you
decide to sell, please come to me first.’

‘Of course. I’ve bought many of my treasures from your art
gallery in the past. But I’m also thinking of giving the
collection to the government. Then all Italy can enjoy my
collection and I can sleep at night.’

The Collector threw up his hands. ‘My dear Alati, don’t be
so foolish! What would your father say if he was alive? And
your father’s father? They built up the Alati collection over
many years.’



‘They’d be angry, but they’re dead, so I don’t have a
problem,’ Signor Alati replied. ‘I’d like to visit you at the
gallery in a day or two. Perhaps you can help me decide what
to do.’ He looked at his watch. ‘I’d better go now. I’ve a meeting
at three o’clock.’

They shook hands again. The Collector watched the tall,
good-looking man walk down the street.

It’s just as well I have my own plans for your collection of
treasures, Alati, he thought. He called the waiter and ordered
another glass of wine.

Mia walked back towards the villa with the dogs. She was very
hot now and wanted a swim. Bella ran from side to side of the
road and smelt all the nice country smells in the grass. Bruno
stayed close to Mia’s side – he lived at the villa all the time and
was always happy when Mia came to visit. Rosa allowed Mia to
keep Bella in the apartment in Rome because Bella was a small,
pretty dog. Poor Bruno was big, hairy and ugly. Mia’s mother
didn’t like him.

I can’t stop thinking about Mama, Mia thought. I should
think of Papa instead.

She smiled. Papa was very kind to her. Mia thought he
would like her to go to school and do all the other things she
wanted to. But her mother wanted her to stay in the apartment,
out of sight. She didn’t want people to know Mia couldn’t hear
or speak, and in the Alati family, Rosa Alati always got her way.

Mia began to run. If she ran, she couldn’t think, so she ran
and ran. Bella and Bruno ran with her. There was fine dust on
the road. It flew up from their feet. Mia’s hat fell off and she
stopped to pick it up. She brushed the dust off and drank
deeply from her water bottle. The dogs saw that she’d stopped
and ran back to her. They drank from a drain at the side of the
road then dropped to the ground and lay in the dust. Mia
wondered if anyone was watching her and her dogs. The three
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of them running through the olive fields would be a strange
sight – no one ran in a hot afternoon sun.

She felt the road vibrating through her feet and she looked
back the way she’d come. A large white van was driving
quickly towards her along the road from Spoleto. Mia pushed
the dogs to the side of the road. The van drove past them
towards the town of Santa Croce. 

No more running, she thought. The hill to the Villa Alati was
too high anyway. She walked on and stared ahead for her first
sight of home. She came around a bend in the road and she saw
it on the top of the hill. The villa was pink, with green shutters
over the windows to keep out the sun. The shutters were
closed now. Roses of many colours grew everywhere and
climbed over the front of the villa. 

After a few minutes, she came to the place where the Via
Alati, the road to the villa, turned off the main road to Santa
Croce. From here, she couldn’t see the villa clearly because
there were so many trees around it.

Bella and Bruno ran ahead of her up the Via Alati and
through a small side gate in the wall around the villa. The main
gate was kept closed, so Mia always used the side gate, and she
left it open when she went out walking. Signor Sabatini, the
man who usually looked after the villa, would say, ‘Mia, you
must keep the gate closed. Who knows what thieves may be
around?’

Mia would smile and nod, but never close the gate behind
her. Signor Sabatini was away in Naples now, so she wouldn’t
be in trouble this time.

The dogs had disappeared by the time Mia walked around
the side of the villa and in through the back door. She ran up
the stairs to her bedroom, threw open the shutters and put her
sketchbook and pencils away. 

Mia looked around at her favourite room in the whole
world. On the walls were her own drawings and paintings of
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